AOTH @ HOME:

MAY 18 - 22: SURFING THE SAFARI

Each week, our AOTH At Home content will revolve around a specific theme. This week’s theme is Surfing the Safari! While surfing the safari with your tiny adventurer, talk to them about who might live in the safari, what we can do to care for animals and nature, and what their favorite animal in the safari might be!

Safari Parade
Walk like different animals! Stomp like an elephant, stretch high like a giraffe, swing and fly like a monkey, gallop like a zebra. See what other animal walks you can do!

Binocular Scavenger Hunt
Using two toilet paper rolls (check out our video from a few weeks ago!) you can create binoculars for an outside scavenger adventure. Make a list of things your little one can search for and check them off as they are pointed out!

Safari Habitat Sensory Bin
Fill a long container (such as a box or a bin) with sand, rocks, sticks, and grass. Have your little one use these items to build a safari habitat for their animal and adventurer toys.

Safari Match
Here’s a way to create a simple matching and memory game at home. Print two copies of the animals at [this link](#). Print or paste the images onto a thicker paper to make your match cards. Lay them in rows face down and have your child try to match up all the animal friends!
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Reading List

Giraffes Can't Dance by Giles Andreae

Handa's Surprise by Eileen Browne

Honey...Honey...Lion! by Jan Brett

We all went on Safari by Laura Krebs

The Selfish Crocodile by Faustin Charles

Mr. Tiger Goes Wild by Peter Brown

Visit pinterest.com/artsonthehorizon for more ways to take AOTH home!